


























































































































［Gupta……2010］。また，第 2 や第 3 の人口動態
の変化と国民統合との関係については日本でも



























































る［‘Census… of… Population… 2010,…Table… 47,…
Table52…and…Table…56’,‘Census…of…Population…
Statistical… Release… 1,… 12…On…Demographic…
Characteristics,… Education,… Language… and…
Religion,…Department…of…Statistics,Singapore.…
　http://www.singstat.gov.sg…］。それでも国

































































































































































































































































































型 会話力 識字力 親しい人々との会話 公式文書 共同体内での言語
A 〇 〇 Chinese Chinese 北京語か他地方語
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⑽　2017年 9 月 4 日（於：南洋工科大学）の以下
のシンポジウムの懇談会にて。
　“Singapore… &… Hong… Kong：… Comparative…
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The Diversity of “Chineseness”in Chinese Museums in 
Singapore:
Diaspora, Locality and Hybridity
OKUMURA Misa
In this paper, we categorize a variety of expressive Chinese identity styles by analyzing the exhibitions 
and activities of three Chinese museums in Singapore.
Singapore is a young multiethnic and multicultural city-state.  Since the 1990s, the National Heritage 
Board has started to establish ethnic museums for the three major ethnic groups―Chinese, Malay and 
Indian―one by one, to preserve and to pass down their ethnic cultures to the next generations.  First 
established was the Chinese Heritage Centre in 1995, followed by other ethnic museums.  Each museum has 
been established according to the need of each stage of Singapore’s history.  Exhibition content and 
presentations of each ethnic culture symbolize the ethnic identity of each group.  Interestingly enough, five 
out of the total of seven museums are Chinese ethnic museums.
In this paper, we first chronologically follow the establishment of the museums.  We consider the 
characteristics of their exhibitions that visualize the various attributes of Chinese Singaporean ethnic identity. 
Each characteristics of the exhibitions―diaspora, locality and hybridity―reflects the social situations of 
Chinese Singaporeans at each stage of Singapore’s history.  Then, we consider the reasons why multiple 
museums exist only for the Chinese.  We argue that the underlying reasons for the decision to build multiple 
museums could be found in the social changes surrounding Chinese Singaporeans in the 90s: the 
Englishization of the society and the growing numbers of newcomers from mainland China.  Lastly, we 
introduce the new type of hybrid Chinese generation who are English-natives and their new trends of cultural 
activities.
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